Sustainable Development Program Information Sessions

Thinking about declaring the major or special concentration? Come to an information session and learn about the program!

Wednesday, March 6, 2013
12:00—1:00pm
Columbia University Morningside Campus
607 Hamilton

Monday, March 11, 2013
12:00-1:00pm
Columbia University Morningside Campus
304 Hamilton

Registration recommended. Please email Jessica Sotomayor at jsotomayor@ei.columbia.edu

Undergraduate Program in Sustainable Development

The interdisciplinary undergraduate program in sustainable development prepares students to address the most pressing issues that society faces, such as providing food, energy and other basics for the world’s population while maintaining the planet’s climate and ecosystems. Some of the first programs of their kind in the United States, the major and special concentration within the program address sustainable development through the lens of interacting natural and social systems. Enrolled students will benefit from the diverse expertise of the many hundreds of researchers and on-the ground experts associated with the Earth Institute, Columbia University.

earth.columbia.edu/susdevundergrad